
enliauced punisliment by ilie Sub-Magistrate and the Sessions Gakm Appa 

Judge consider tliHt the way in wliicli the Sub “Magistrate dealt 

■wiih the case was quite improper. There was a considerable

body of evidence agaiasfc this accused, and the Sub-Magistrate --

should liav'e properly coinraifcfced him to the Sessions, aad not 

taljeii upon himself to discredit the case against him, on the 

ground of alibî  by giving him “ the benefit of the doubt^” as he 

did.
The order of committal by the Sessions Judge will therefore 

be coufirmed, subject to section 147, Indian Penal Code, being 

struck out of it.
N'.'S,.
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■ APPELLATE CIVLL.
B‘̂ fore Mr. Justice Seshogiti -Ayijar and Mr. Justice Moore.

THE TANJORE LIFE ASSUtlANCE COM PANY, LIM ITED
(LefEiNDANT), A ppblLAN-T, Soptemher,

18 and 25.

S, KUPPANITA RATI (PiiAiKTH'F), Respondent.*'

Life Insurance CompMiJ— Folicy-hotder— Alteraiion cf mles— Effect on policy 
effected brfore alteration—Rejund, oj ̂ premia, paid,

A y)olicy-liolder in a Life Insurance Cujnpany is noc bound by any alterafciciis 
iu the rules ma'io after the contracb beiiween himself and the company had 
become concluded.

If a policy-liolder, Tfho is permifcted by the rules of an Insurance Cotapany 
io discontinue payment of prcniia afrer a stipulated period, does so aftur that 
periodj the policy does not lapse and the Company is liable to refund the samB 
actually puid,

S elO n d  Appeal against the decree of V. S. K r is h n a  Ayyar, the 

Additional Temporary Subordinate Judge of Tanjore, in Appeal 

Suit Ko. 79 0? 1918j preferred against the decree of iC. S. 
Venkatachala Ayyae, the District MuasiE o£ Tanjore^ in Original 

Suit No. 21S of 1917.

The plaintiffs mother was a policy-holder in the., defendant 

company, and plaintiff was the assignee. By the terms of the 

policy, Exhibit A, she had to pay a monthly premium of Re. I  
for a period of 15 years from the date of assurance or until death;

Claa.30 [1] of the cooditionSj on the back of Exhibit A, was as 
follows:—

" (1) Fifty per cent of the total premium invested in the 

Bank . . , shall be equally distributed among assignees or

* Secomi A.ppsal Nc, 20y6 of 1&18.



Tatcoortc heirs of the deceased policy-holder in every year subject to the 
following’ couditioBs.'’̂ These conditions related to the maximum

A ssurance ®
Co., L t d , amounts payable in accordance with the period for which the

Kvppanna holder had been assured. Accord in g to clause (1) (a),
“  if the heirs o£ a policy-holder who has paid the premium of 

more than. Ks. 50 gets in the distiilmtion a sum less than twice the 
premium paid, the Company will pay the deficieiicy,”

Rule 33, in force at the time vvhen the contract) was entered 

intô  pro-yided that
“  (ix) the policy-holders who are living after 64< months when 

the admission fee and the monthly premium have been paid for the 
entire 64 months, need not pay premium, etc. But only after their 
life-time, the assurance money will be paid to their heir or assignee,

(b) The policy-holders mentioned above who have been making 
payments duly in that maimer, will be paid interest at Rs. Q per 
annum. It is only after the death o f the pulicy-holder aforesaid, that 
the life assurance amount will be determiued.

(c) If the present policy-holders so desire, they may pay the 
entire amount for 60 months and stop paying the monthly pre
mium.”

Plaintiff’s mother paid 60 monthly premia and then dis

continued payment. But prior to that at an extraordinary 

general meeting a rule (Uule 70) was passed, providing that 

‘ premia shall be payable until day of death/

Plaintiff saed for the recovery of twice the premia paid 

together with interest from the date of notification to the 

Company of his mother's death. The District Munsif dismissed 

the suit on the ground that the policy had lapsed by non-pay

ment until death as required by the amended rules. On appeal 

plaintî  gave up bis claim for interest but claimed a bonus of 25 

per centj and claimed only the premia paid. The Subordinate 

Judge held that the plaintiff was entitled to a refund of the 

premia paid by his mother and decreed the amount with costs. 

From this decree and judgment the defendant Company preferred 

this second appeal. Further material facts and rules are to be 

foTind in the judgment.

T. L. Veiikaiarama Ayyar Ion the appellant,
T. K. Bangaswami for the respondent.

Seshagiri Seshagiki Aiyae, J.— Both the junior members of the bar 

who appeared in tfiis case argued their case very ably. The
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facts are not in dispute. A policy was effected ou tlie Life oE 
one Nagamnial on 29th ^fay 1906. The premia, were payable 
montMy. The assured made 01 payments, and then discontinued 
the payment. She died on 6th April 1914 and the present suit 
was iuBtituted on 11th April 1917. The Di.str{ct Munsif 
dismissed the sui!:;. In Appeal the Sabordiaate Judge gave a 
decree for the amount of premia paid by the deceased. I  agree 
with the conclusion of the lower Appellate Court thong'll not 
for the reasons given by it.

When the iusnrance was effected the rule of the company 
stood thus ] [see Exhibit E, clauses {h) and (c)] :

(6 ) T h e p o licy -h o ld ers  m en tioned  ab ove  w b o  have b e e n  m a k in g  
paym ents d u ly  in  that m anner, w ill be paid  in terest at th e  ra te  o f  
Rrf. 6 per annum . I t  is  on ly  a fter  the death  o f  the p o lio y -L o ld tr  
th a t the life  assurance am ount w ill be determ ined , (c) I f  th e  present 
p o licy -h o ld ers  desire, th sy  m ay pay the en tire  am ount fo r  60  m onths 
and stop (p a y in g ) the m onth ly  p rem iu m .”

It was under this last clause that Nagammal paid for CO 
months and then stopped payments. That she was justified in 
discontinuing payment is clear from two Exhibits 0 and Gi, 
which were letters wi-itfcen by the Secretary of the Company to 
the assured. In these letters it is pointed out that as she has 
discontinued payments she is not entitled to interest. There is 
no suggestion that the policy had lapsed owing to non-payment 
of the premium.

In or about January 1911, the share-holders held an extra
ordinary meeting at waich they passed resolufcioas, to t he effect 
that the premia should be contiaued to be paid till the death of 
the assured. Rule 70 is :

“  Prem ium  shall be p a y a b le  u ntil the death o f  a  p o licy 
h o ld er .”

It is common ground that no notice was given to the assured 
about this extraordinary meeting. The contention on behalf of 
the Company is that as under the new rules the premia ought to 
have been continaed till the death of l^agammal^ she forfeited her 
right evea for the payment of the amount paid by her as the 
policy bad lapsed by non-payment. The. Subordinate Judge has 
net discussed the real question for decision, apparently as the 
arguments in the Court beloiv were not directed to it. He has 
referred to section 65 of the Contracfc Act and has.held that as

T a n  JOE?:
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Tanjore the contract has becom e void, tlie promisee is entitled to the
A.ssohâ nce I’efund o f the moneys paid uader ib. There cau be no doabfe
Co.j Ltd. that if there has been a faihire to pay the stipula.ted premia the

KcppAKNi assared is not entitled to a refund o f the &ntns aotuaUj paid. .
The principle is stated very succinctly in Crawley’s book on

Seshagiri Insurance, as to when and under what circumstances the premium 
AXYilR, J. ^

will be repaid. Roughly speaking, in three classes of cases tne
assared can claim refund. Where tliere has been frund on the
part of the company in inducing' the assured to insure in the
Company, or where the policy has become void ab initio, or where
no risk has been incurred by the insurer. M acgillivray quoted
hy Mr, Yenkatarama Ayjar^ for the appellant, sbates the law
thus;

“  The general rule applicable to claims for the return of the 
pi'eminm is that if the insurers have never been on the risk they 
have not earned the premiam and ought to return it. Thus, if a 
contract of insurance is set aside on the ground of misrepresentation 
or miatake or for some other reason tbe policy is held to have been 
void ab initio, or to have been avoided before the risk began to run, 
the assured is, in the absence of any express condition to the 
contrary, entitled to claim repayment of any premium which he 
may have paid” .

BermoK V . Woodhridge{l), Anderson v. Fitzgerald{2), Goldstein 
V . Salvatwn Army Assurance SoGiet(j{'î ), Moses and another r. 
P raii(4 ), Pritchard v . The. Merchants* and Trudesman ŝ Mutual 
Lifa Assurance Society{h), all bear oat this statement of law.

The next question is., when is the risk run by the Company ? 
In  Canning v. Farquhat{&), it was stated that, in the absence o f 
a provision to the contrary, the risk commences at the time when 
a binding contract o f  insurance is concluded. A pplying  this 
principle, the risk commenced against the defendant Company 
on the execution o f Exhibit A , tho policy of insurance, on the 
29fch M ay 1906, and if the assured is bound by the new rules 
passed by the Company at its extraordinary m eeting there can 
be no doubt on ilie principles o f the decisions already quoted by 
me, the heirs of the assured will not be entitled to claim the 
return of the premiam.
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(1) (1Y81) 2 Doug. (K .B .), 781. (2) (1853) 4 H.L.Cas., 484.
(3) [1917] 2 K,B„ 291. (4) (1816) 4  Camp.,
(5) (1858) 8 C.B. (N .S.), 622. (6) (1888) 16 Q.B.D., 727.
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Now comes tlio qnestion, wliicli has been raised by tihe learned Tanjors
vakil for fche respondent;, whether the new rules were binding 
upon, Nagamrnal. The right principle is, that ordirarily a Co,, Lio,
coQcluded con tract cannot be reopened by one of the parties to K u p p a n k a

it making- a change in regurd to the terms of the nontriGt. That 
principle is well illnstratcd by Al/eji v. Gold Eeef.-i of West Africa, Seshagiei 
L i m i t e d ^ l ) .  Lord Justico E o m e b  put this question to the 
counsel: “  Can you alter articles so aa to afl’eet pust transac
tions ? The answer was; We do not propose to alter the 
relation of debtor and creditor.”

I n  th e  sam e ju d g m e n t  L in d l e y , M .E ., sa ys , a t  p a g e  672  ;
“ But then comes the qutstion whether this can be done so as 

to impose a lien oi* re.-'triction in respect of a debt contracted before 
and existing- at the tiuie when the articles are altered. Again, 
speaking generally, I am of opinion that the articles can be fo 
altered, and that if they are altered bona fidvj for tie benefit of the 
company, they will be valid and binding as altered on the exi.-ting 
holders of paid-up shares, whether such holders are indebted or not 
indebted to the company when the alteration is made. But, it will 
be seen presently, it does not by any meaas follow that the altered 
article may not be inapplicable to some particular fully paid-up 
shareholder. He may have special rights against the Company, 
which do not invalidate the resoliitiou to alter the articles, but 
which may exempt him from the operation of the articles so altered.’’

And thea at the end of page 673 • the learned Lord Justice 
says:

“ A company cannot break its contracts by altering its articles 
but, -whea dealing with contraota referring to revocable articles and 
specially with coatraofcs between a member of the company and the 
company respecting its shai-es, care must be iaken not to assume that 
the contract involves as one of its terms an article which is not to be 
altered.”

V̂ irGFAN WiiLIAMS, L.J., who diSered from the majority of 
the benohj says ; ~

“ A resol ntion may alter the regal at ions of a company bat 
cannot i-etroppeclively affect existing rights.”

Lord Justice Homer also said that if there was a concluded 
contract the company will not be justified in altering its terms 
by subsequent rBriolution. The case before the Court of appeal 
was one affecting a shareholder.

(1 ) [1900J I  C h ., 6 55 , at p . 6 0 3 ,



Tasjobb a  shareliolder would usually have uo notice of the proposed
Assu'bance articles of association ; he would have an oppor-
Co., Ltd. tuiiitj of contesting the proposal to changg the rule. His case is

' * 1K-tfPPAXNA therefore not in pari matsria with that of a stranger wijo is a
ir___‘ policy-holder and who is not given notice of meetings of the

here fore, wkila the observations contained in this 
decision are certainly in favour of the view that a concluded 
contract should not be altered to the prejudice of the promisee by 
anything done behind his back and to which he had not sub
mitted himself, ihe snggestiou of the learned vakil for the 
appellant that a policy-holder is as much bound as a shareholder 
by any change that may be made in the rales is not born© out 
by this judgment. He, however, relied upon the decision of the 
House of Lords in Brilish Hquitable Assurance Company, Limited 
v. Baily{\). That was undoubtedly a case of a policy-holder, 
and the question there was vrheUier he was aSected by a new 
rule passed at an extraordinary meeting of the company. The 
reservations contained in the jadgment of the noble Lords 
support the view taken in Allen v. Gold Beefs of West Africa^ 
Liiiiiied{2). In. that case the facta were these : ‘ ‘ The assured 
entered into a cDntract which contained these tenns

“ I agree to confonn to aad abide by the deed of [settlement and 
by-laws, rules and regulations of the company in all respects.” 

Another provision to which he submitted was this :
‘ 'I  shall pay, all such  other sum s, if any, as the com pany b y  

their d irectors  ordered to be added to such  an am ount b y  w ay of 
bonus or otherw ise, accord ing  to their practice  fo r  the tim e be ing .”  

W h a t  w as d o n e  a t th e  e x tra o rd in a ry  m e e t in g  w as to  set 

apart a ce rta in  a m ou n t o f t ' i e  pro fits  fo r  a r e s e r v e  fu n d . The 
assu red  co n ten d ed  th a t, as the prospecfciis on  th e  fa ith  of w h ich  

lie assu red  h is  li fe  d id  n ot provide a llo ca tin g  p o r t io n  of the 
profits to the reserve  fu n d , the a c tio n  of th e  com p a n y  was n o t 

b in d in g  on h im . Lord M a cn a g b te n  at the v e ry  ou tse t of his 
ju d g m e n t q u o te s  these ob serva tion s  o f  C ozen s H au dy , L,J.

“ A company cannot by altering its articles justify a breach of 
contract,”
and then proceeds:

“ No one, I should think, would be inclined to dispute the 
proposition thus asserted.”

(I) [1906J A,0.,3a. (2) [190aj 1 Ch., 656.
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The noble Lord then refers to the fact that the assured had t as j o  an 
hound himself to abide by any changes that may be made by ^sscsancb 
the company and then says ;—

“  It will be observed that the prospectus does not purport to Kuppann'X 
give an assurance of any sorfe that the allocations of profits -would 
never be altered.”  Seshagim

Finally he concludes : —
“  I am at a loss to understand how the Court of appeal came 

to the conclusion that the statements in this prospectus constituted 
a collateral contract or ought to be treated as incorporated in tha 
contract of insurance.”
Lord R o b e r t s o n  used similar language. Lord L indlet who 
took part in tbe decision in Allen v. Gold Beefs of West Africa, 
Zim itedil) says at the bottom of page 42

“ A by-law to the effect that no creditor or policy-holder 
should he paid what was due to him. would, in my opinion, be clearly 
void as an illegal exercise of power.”

The noble Lord, like Lord Macnaghten  ̂ points out that the 
prospectna on the faith of which tlie policy-holder entered into 
the contract was nob part of the contract and therefore as the 
assured had bound himself to abide by any changes that may be 
made regarding the disrribnfcion of profits, he should not be 
heal’d to say that the company had no power to change its rules.
Now applying these principles to the present case, it is clear in 
the first place, that Nagammal did not bmd herself to abide by 
any alterations that may he made by the company iu futnre.
Mr. Venhatarama Ayyar referred to this sentence in Exhibit A :

“ The company shall be subject and liable to pay . . , to the
assured or her assignee S. Kuppanna Ran, son or heirs or to whom
soever he assigns S u ch  snms that shall become due aud payrtble by 
virtue of the rules contained on the back hereof agreeable to the 
regulations of the company,”

That only related to the aiaount thafc may be found due.
The assû )̂d did not submit herself to any changes that may be 
made by the company in its rule. Moreover, the contract betweea 
Nagammal and the company, had become concluded, and it was 
not open to the company to change any of its terms by its one
sided action. It; seems to mo, therefore, that the action of the 
company so far as assurances which were completed before they 
passed new rules''were concerned was ultra vires, and could not

VOL. XLIII] MADRAS SERIES i<S9
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bind tlie policy-holders. In tliis view, in my opiriioD, the d» cision 
of the Subordinate Judge is right, and this appeal should bo 
dismissed wiih costs.

M o o r e , J .—-The facts in  tlie case are simple and may b e  

shortly stated. Plainfci'ffi's mother took out a policy ia the 
Tanjore Life Asaurance Company on 29th May 1906. The 
policy provided tbat  ̂ if the assured paid the future premium at 
one rupee per rr:eusetn until 20th Mny 1921 or till her death the 
company 'woall be liable to pay her or her assignee the (plaintiff) 

such sura as shall become due and payable by virtue of the rules 
contained on the back hereof agreeable to the regulations of the 
Company on the completion of 15 years’ premium or on satisfac
tion of proof of death and titlo of the assured.”  It is not 
disputed that plaintifi’s mother paid the premia for 60 months, 
that is, till May 1911, that she made no further payments and 
that she died on 6th,, April 1914. The suit was brouj/hfc to 
recover the amount which might bo found due on taking 
accomits with interest thereon from 15th April 1914 and the 
claim was valued at Rs. 143-12-0 namely, twice the amount of 
the premia paid plus interest.

The District Muiisif dismissed the suit, on the ground that 
the policy had lapsed on account of the non-payment of 
premia. In appeal, plaintiff gave up a portion of his claim. 
The Subordinate Judge reversed the decree of the District 
Mansif and held that plaintiff was entitled to recover Ra. 60,
the amount of the premia paid. The principal question
for decision in this appeal is whether plaintiff is entitled
to claim a refund of the premia paid by his mother.
Under the rules of the company which were in force when 
the policy was issued, policy-holders had the option of dis
continuing" the payment of the monthly premium after they 
had paid for 60 months. See rule 3-3 (c), which provided that 
if the present policy-holders so desired they might pay the 
entire amount for tiO mouths and stop paying the monthly 
premia. An extraordinary general meeting of the Directors 
was held o n  29bii Discember 1910, and it was resolved to alter 
the existing rules in view of the unsatisfactory fi.nancial position 
o f  the company. Another extraordinary general meeting was 
held o n  15th January 1911 and it was resolved that the 
amended rules be confirmed, and adopted agreeably to the 
special resolution framed o n  29th December 1910 which w^s
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M o o be , J.

confirmed. See D. The I’esolution of 29fcli Becem'ber Taxjorb

1910 was communicated to the Registrar of the Joint Stock ^gguluscs 
Societies and recorded by him. Kale 49 of the new rules Co.,Lin. 
provided that if premiums be not paid for four successive EcppANjrA 
mouths on a policy the policy would lapse without any Botiee 
being ^iveu by the Compaiiy to the defaalter^ but a lapsed policy 
might be renewed within six months from the date of the lapse, 
on paymeat oE a fee for renewal and arrears of premia—rule 
50. Rule 70, siiys that premium shall be payable till the 
death of a policy-holder. Rule 33 (c) of the old rules was not 
altered by any express rule in Exhibit D, but I d^nbt whether 
the Subordinate Judge is right in saying thab Rale 49 applies 
only in the case of those policy-holders who have not paid 
premia for 60 mouLha, and thab rule 70 in Exhibit B must 
se read with the old rule 83 (c). The Subordinate Judge goes 
on to say :

“  a lapsed policy means a void policy. The insurance Gompany 
must be ready to refund the premia paid in lha case of a lapsed 
policy on the date of the death of the policy-holder , . . lathe
absence of an expt-ess stipalatioa for the forfeitnra of the premia 
on avoidance of the policy, it seems that in order to obtain cancella- 
tion the insurer must at least in the absence of fraud be ready to 
return the premia.”

The Subordinate Judge has  ̂ I think, misunderstood the law 
on the subject, ani it appears to be clear from the authorities 
to which the learned vakil for the appellant has referred us, 
that when a policy lapses owing to non-payment of the premium 
th.0 assured is not ordinarily entitled to claim a return of the 
premium paid.

“ When the policy is void ab initio  ̂ or in any case where a 
premium has been paid but the risk has nob bi‘en run, whether this 
has been owing to the fault, pleasure or will of the assured or to any 
other cause, the premium shall be returned by the insurers, but, if 
the risk has once commenced there shall be no apportionment or 
return of the premia afterwards.”
Bunjan on Life Assurance, 5th Edil-ion, page 109, and Bermon v, 
Woodhridge{l).

The law as to the right of an assured to claim 
a return of the premium in the case of the policy being or

2 7

(1) (178J) 2 Doug. (K.B.), 78i.
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becoming void is the same in life assurance as in marine 
insurance. Halsbury^s Laws of England, Vol. XVII, at page 
557:

“ Where a policy which is not illegal is void ah initio and no 
risk is run, the assured is entitled to a return of the premium he has 
paid, but if the risk has once commenced the premium cannot, in the 
absence of fraud, be reclaimed. On the other hand, if the assured 
is entitled to have the policy cancelled oa the ground of his having 
been induced to enter into the contract of insurance by the fraud 
of the insurers, he is entitled to recover the premiums he has 
paid.”

The Subordinate Judge was of opinion that plaintiff was 
entitled, under section 65 of the Contract Act, to a refund of 
the premiums paid by his mother, but section 65 applies only to 
cases where the agreement is discovered to be void or the con
tract becomes void at law for any of the reasons specified in the 
Contract A c t ; Oriental Government Security Life Assurance 
Company, Limited, y , Narasimha. Chari{l),

It remainSj however^ to consider the question whether the 
new rules of the Society infringed the rights of the policy
holder, and are binding on the plaintifi’s mother. Rule 70 
which required polioy-holdera to continue making payments 
until death undoubtedly introduced an important change in the 
rules. The contract between the parties is contained in the 
policy of insurance, and plaintiffs mother did not t'kke out the 
policy subject to the rules then existing as well as to the rules 
which might be framed or altered afterwards. The words in 
the policy are

“ The company shall be liable to pay . . .  to the 
assured such sums as shall bec6'me due or payable by virtue of the 
rules contained on the back hereof agreeable to the regulations 
of the company on the completion of the payment of 15 years’ 
premiums.”

It is significant that the letters. Exhibits (0) and (Oi) from 
the Secretary, merely say that as plaintiff’s mother had dis
continued payments she would not be entitled to interest, thereby 
implying that she was justified in discontinuing the payments. 
As regards the extent to which a Company can affect the rights

(1) (1902) 25 Mad,, 188, a t p. 214.
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of members by an aUerafeion in tbe arfeicles I  may refer to 
Lind ley on Companiesj Vol. I, 6th Edition, at page 463 :

‘ ‘ When considering' contracts referring* to revokable articles 
it must not be assumed that the contract involves as one of its terms
that the articles shall not be altered and the terms of the contracfc ___
thereby varied. IE there be such an agreement these rights cannot Moore, J, 
be altered by an alteration of the articles. If there is n.o snob, 
agreement they can be altered, provided tbe alteration does not 
affect rights ‘which have ripend into claims for something done 
tinder the contract in its original form
See Allen v. Gold Reefs of West Africa, Limited{V). British 
Equitable Assurance Company, Limited, v. Baily{2) was strong-ly 
relied on by the learned vakil for the appellant. The House of 
Lords deoided, in tlie cage of a Life Assurance Company, that; 
the Company could alter its bye-laws and alter its practice in the 
distribution of the profits, and thereby vary its contract with 
a policy-holder, but it appears to be clear from the judgments 
of the learned Lords that the decision of the case tnrned on the 
question whether the prospectus formed part of the contract.
Lord Lind ley says at page 41:

“ The proBprctuses not being referred to in the PoUcieg cannot, 
in my opinion, be Icgiiiroately referred to in order to cons true the 
contract into which the policy-holders have been induced to enter.
These contracts are to be found in the policies themselves."

Lord Macnaghten did not dissent from the proposition stated 
by Cozens Hardy, M. R., that a Company cannot by altering 
its articles justify a breach of contiaot. For the foregoing 
reasons I agree with my learned brother that the Insurance 
Company by alceriug its rules had no power to affect the rights 
of policy-holders whose contracts were concluded, and that the 
appeal should be dismissed with costs.

K. a .

(1) [1903] 1 Ch., 6S6. (2 ) [1906] A.C., 83.
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